
M o n t v i l l e  w i n t e r  r e t r e a t

ARISE RETREATS PRICING GUIDE



I want to create a space 

for you to rest and 

refresh, but most 

importantly have the 

space to reconnect with 

God, to restore your 

hearts and reestablish 

your identity

- Lisa xx



Hi gorgeous!
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"Thank you for a truly life changing weekend. I am very, very grateful - so much 

more than I can ever say. Every detail was so full of love and so beautiful and I’ve 

NEVER felt so spoilt in my life. I am so awakened after the weekend and incredibly 

thankful that you have bought back parts of my hopes and heart back to life." 

 

— Johanna Wallace

I'm Lisa and I created these retreats for 

you. My team and I always make sure we 

a personalized and memorable time for 

you.  

It would be such a joy to have you come 

along to a retreat. 

If you have any questions about this 

retreat; send me an email and I will get 

back to you ASAP: 

arisesanctuaryretreats@gmail.com
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THE EXPERIENCE



This retreat is all about 

having time and space 

to lean in and hear what 

God is saying specifically 

to you.
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- 3 nights of luxury accommodation  
- all food (breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks) 
- alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages 
- massage 
- DNA behaviour profile , analysis and feedback (valued 
at over $400) 
- relaxed but impacting group sessions 
- one on one sessions 
- delightful suprises and gifts 
- time and space to lean in and hear what God is saying 
specifically to you.

The retreat includes
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IMPORTANT NOTES



Date + time

26 th July 5pm until 29 th July 2019 10am. 



The investment
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We value your investment and want to make it as easy as possible for 
you. Below are three payment options

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

Payment upfront: 

 

 $950AUD + 

deposit 

 

[due within 7 days 

of deposit payed]

*Deposit of $350AUD is required to reserve your spot at the retreat

3 equal payments: 

 

 $335AUD + 

 deposit 

 

 

6 equal payments: 

 

 $170AUD + 

 deposit 

 

 

I need this, Lisa, book me in->

http://www.arisesanctuary.com.au/deposit/montvilleretreat
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NEXT STEPS
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Next steps
We would loved to have you on this 

retreat... we get that it can be quite the 

investment, and we want you to make 

a decision you've comfortable with. If 

you have any further questions before 

reserving your spot, email us at: 

arisesantucaryretreats@gmail.com

What happens next?

Click here to reserve 

your spot

Once you have purchased your deposit:

1  -  You are sent a confirmation email  

2 -   I will send you a questionnaire to fill out a DNA profile that we talk 

about on the retreat in a 1:1 session 

3 -  We send you an email in the lead up to the retreat to make sure you 

are all prepped and ready to come away with us

http://www.arisesanctuary.com.au/deposit/montvilleretreat
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*Don't just here it from us

01 "I had the best time and it has pushed me into 
stepping out into my purpose too. DO IT!!!”

02
I am more than impressed with my personal experience 
of Arise and wholeheartedly urge you to consider it as a 
tool to 'purposefully pause' your life; to be reminded of 

your beauty, value and potential.

03 “If a time of being cherished and loved sounds amazing, 
then this is for you. I loved my time on my retreat. “

04From the moment I arrived, I was overwhelmed with the 
sense of detail & time & care taken to make this retreat 

special.



FAQs
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+FAQ #1 How do I know this is for me?

+FAQ #2 I'm scared to invest, will it be 

worth it?

If you feel God prompting you to come away with us, we believe this is 

for you. We want to create a space where you can come away to rest 

and refresh. Our retreat is for females any age over 18.

I just want to ask one question on the money front. What would time 

away do for your life? Time to refocus, rest and refresh. We pour our 

hearts and souls into filling this retreat with value for your life. If you 

are still unsure send me an email and we can talk it over

You bring yourself, comfy clothes and any items you want to 

bring and we provide the rest. We provide food, bedding, 

notebook, pen and everything else you could need.

+FAQ #3 Do I need to bring anything on 

a retreat?



Montville Winter Retreat 2019 

reserve my spot->

http://www.arisesanctuary.com.au/deposit/montvilleretreat

